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V16 – Everybody Loves Raymond: She Ate a Fly
Part 1 – Topic Speaking: Secrets and Honesty

Part 3 – Script & Video

Directions: Discuss the following questions with a partner.

Directions: Complete Back2Back Reading (see Script below), then
watch the video.

1. Would you tell your friend a secret that you thought
would upset them?
2. If you saw your friends partner do something wrong,
would you tell your friend about it?
3. Do you have any habits that you try to keep secret
from others?
4. What is a deal breaker for you on a first date?
5. Do you think people act themselves on a first date?
6. If you found out your boyfriend/girlfriend ate live bugs,
would you continue to date them?
7. Why do people lie?
8. When is it okay to tell a white lie?
9. What is the difference between gossiping and lying?
10. Have you ever had someone spread rumors about
you?
Part 2A - Vocabulary Review:
Directions: Discuss the meaning with a partner. Next, review as a
class.

Vocabulary
1. terrific
2. hilarious
3. sense
4. kill it
5. get it over with
6. sniveling
7. insecure
8. genuine
9. refined
10. in common

*

Definition or Translation

10
12
13
13
16
37
37
42
42
43

Part 4 - Comprehension Questions:
Directions: Discuss with a partner then review as a class.

1. Who caught the fly at the dinner table?
______________________________________________
2. What does Ray think Angela will do with the fly when
she says that she has got it?
______________________________________________
3. Who is Angela?
______________________________________________
4. What does everyone think about Angela?
______________________________________________
5. What does Ray see Angela do that makes Ray feel
that Robert shouldn’t date Angela anymore?
______________________________________________
6. Does Robert want his mom to meet Angela?
______________________________________________
7. How do Robert and Debra react when Ray tells them
what Angela did?
______________________________________________
8. Does Robert find out the truth about Angela?
______________________________________________

Part 2B - Vocabulary Speaking:
Directions: Choose 5 vocabulary words and create a question. Next,
discuss your questions with a partner.
Word
Question

Part 5 – Writing:

Ex: tough

______________________________________________

What is the toughest course you have ever taken?

Directions: In 2 to 3 sentences, write your opinion about the video.

1.

______________________________________________

2.

______________________________________________

3.

______________________________________________

4.

______________________________________________

5.

______________________________________________
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A – Back2Back Reading
Directions: Read ‘odd’ numbers +
Listen & fill in ‘even’ numbers

Everybody Loves Raymond – She Ate a Fly
1. Raymond: Hey, someone else likes your cookin' we
got a fly in here.
2. Debra: Angela, I'm sorry.
…………………………………………………………………
3. Raymond: Oh hey, you got him!
4. Angela: Yeah, I _____ I did.
5. Raymond: Oh, wow, good hands. All right, um
6. Angela: It's okay, _____ _____ _____.
7. Raymond: Okay, I'll put this down.
8. Robert: _____ _____ is she? She’s pretty great, right?
9. Raymond: Yeah, not bad, big top.
10. Debra: Robert, I am so happy for you. She is _____.
11. Raymond: You see I made her laugh a couple times?
12. Debra: Yeah, you're _____. Go.
…………………………………………………………………
13. Robert: Can you believe this? Mom can sense when
I'm havin' a good time, and she's here to kill it.
14. Debra: Listen, Robert, _____ _____. It will be fine.
15. Look, if Angela really is the one, she's gonna have to
meet your parents at some point.
16. You might as well _____ ___ ____ _____. Right, Ray?
17. Raymond: She's not the one.
18. Robert: What?
19. Raymond: Come here. Listen. Listen.
20. I _____ _____ that I have to tell you, because you
have to know, because I saw it.
21. Robert: What are you talking about? –
22. Debra: What did you see, Ray?
23. Raymond: Angela ate the fly.
24. Debra: What?!
25. Robert: What do you mean?
26. Raymond: The fly that was _____ _____ Angela
killed it, it _____ _____ the table, she put it in a _____,
and then she ate it!
27. Debra: What the hell are you doing, Ray?!
28. Robert: Yeah, man, what is your _____?

…………………………………………………………………
29. Raymond: Look, I'm trying to help him!
30. Robert: How is this _____ to help me, Raymond?
31. Raymond: I'm doing what any brother would do. If
you see Debra eat a fly, I want you to tell me right away!
32. Debra: She did not eat a fly.
33. Raymond: Yes, she –
34. Debra: No, she
35. Raymond: Yeeeeeees!
36. Robert: Okay. Okay. All right. Now, just a second,
Raymond, because what I think you're really saying is,
"Uh-oh, Robert found _____ _____, someone who's so
great that she _____ may be _____ _____. "
37. But because you're such a sniveling little insecure
man, you'll do anything to keep me from having what you
have.
38. Raymond: She ate a fly.
39. Robert: Goodbye, Raymond.
40. Debra: Robert!
…………………………………………………………………
41. Robert’s mom: What about Angela, Robbie?
42. She _____ so _____ and so _____.
43. We have so much in common.
44. Robert: Forget it, Ma. It's not gonna _____.
45. Robert’s mom: Oh no! What did you do?
46. Raymond: What happened, Robert? Did she eat
_____ _____?
47. Robert’s mom: What? Eat another what?
48. Robert: You _____ _____ _____, Ma.
49. Robert’s mom: You tell me right this minute, young
man.
50. Robert: _____ _____, Ma, fine. She eats bugs.
51. Robert’s dad: Come again?
52. Debra: _____ _____, Robert, she does not.
53. Raymond: What is it about you that you don't believe
me when I tell you? She sat right there at your dinner
table and ate a fly!
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B – Back2Back Reading
Directions: Read ‘even’ numbers +
Listen & fill in ‘odd’ numbers

Everybody Loves Raymond – She Ate a Fly
1. Raymond: Hey, someone else likes your cookin' we
_____ _____ _____ in here.
2. Debra: Angela, I'm sorry.
…………………………………………………………………
3. Raymond: Oh hey, you got him!
4. Angela: Yeah, I guess I did.
5. Raymond: Oh, wow, _____ _____. All right, um
6. Angela: It's okay, I got it.
7. Raymond: Okay, I'll _____ _____ _____.
8. Robert: How great is she? She’s pretty great, right?
9. Raymond: Yeah, not bad, _____ _____.
10. Debra: Robert, I am so happy for you. She is terrific.
11. Raymond: You see I made her laugh ___ ____ ____?
12. Debra: Yeah, you're hilarious. Go.
…………………………………………………………………
13. Robert: Can you believe this? Mom can _____ when
I'm havin' a good time, and she's here to _____ _____.
14. Debra: Listen, Robert, just relax. It will be fine.
15. Look, if Angela really is the one, she's gonna have to
meet your parents _____ _____ _____.
16. You might as well get it over with. Right, Ray?
17. Raymond: She's not _____ _____.
18. Robert: What?
19. Raymond: _____ _____. Listen. Listen.
20. I saw something that I have to tell you, because you
have to know, because I saw it.
21. Robert: What are you _____ _____? –
22. Debra: What did you see, Ray?
23. Raymond: Angela _____ the fly.
24. Debra: What?!
25. Robert: What do you _____?
26. Raymond: The fly that was flying around Angela
killed it, it fell on the table, she put it in a napkin, and then
she ate it!
27. Debra: What the hell are you doing, Ray?!
28. Robert: Yeah, man, what is your problem?

…………………………………………………………………
29. Raymond: Look, I'm _____ _____ _____ him!
30. Robert: How is this supposed to help me, Raymond?
31. Raymond: I'm doing what any brother would do. If
you see Debra eat a fly, I want you to tell me _____ ____!
32. Debra: She did not eat a fly.
33. Raymond: Yes, she –
34. Debra: No, she
35. Raymond: Yeeeeeees!
36. Robert: Okay. Okay. All right. Now, just a second,
Raymond, because what I think you're really saying is,
"Uh-oh, Robert found someone special, someone who's
so great that she actually may be the one. "
37. But because you're such a _____ little _____ man,
you'll do anything to keep me from having what you have.
38. Raymond: She ate a fly.
39. Robert: Goodbye, Raymond.
40. Debra: Robert!
…………………………………………………………………
41. Robert’s mom: What about Angela, Robbie?
42. She seemed so genuine and so refined.
43. We have so much _____ _____.
44. Robert: Forget it, Ma. It's not gonna happen.
45. Robert’s mom: Oh no! What did you do?
46. Raymond: What happened, Robert? Did she eat
another one?
47. Robert’s mom: What? Eat another what?
48. Robert: You don't wanna know, Ma.
49. Robert’s mom: You tell me _____ _____ _____,
young man.
50. Robert: All right, Ma, fine. She eats bugs.
51. Robert’s dad: Come again?
52. Debra: Come on, Robert, she does not.
53. Raymond: What is it about you that you don't _____
me when I tell you? She _____ _____ _____ at your
dinner table and ate a fly!
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V16 - ANSWER KEY

Everybody Loves Raymond – She Ate a Fly
1. Raymond: Hey, someone else likes your cookin' we got a fly in
here.
2. Debra: Angela, I'm sorry.
…………………………………………………………………
3. Raymond: Oh hey, you got him!
4. Angela: Yeah, I guess I did.
5. Raymond: Oh, wow, good hands. All right, um
6. Angela: It's okay, I got it.
7. Raymond: Okay, I'll put this down.
8. Robert: How great is she? She’s pretty great, right?
9. Raymond: Yeah, not bad, big top.
10. Debra: Robert, I am so happy for you. She is terrific.
11. Raymond: You see I made her laugh a couple times?
12. Debra: Yeah, you're hilarious. Go.
…………………………………………………………………
13. Robert: Can you believe this? Mom can sense when I'm havin' a
good time, and she's here to kill it.
14. Debra: Listen, Robert, just relax. It will be fine.
15. Look, if Angela really is the one, she's gonna have to meet your
parents at some point.
16. You might as well get it over with. Right, Ray?
17. Raymond: She's not the one.
18. Robert: What?
19. Raymond: Come here. Listen. Listen.
20. I saw something that I have to tell you, because you have to
know, because I saw it.
21. Robert: What are you talking about? –
22. Debra: What did you see, Ray?
23. Raymond: Angela ate the fly.
24. Debra: What?!
25. Robert: What do you mean?
26. Raymond: The fly that was flying around Angela killed it, it fell on
the table, she put it in a napkin, and then she ate it!
27. Debra: What the hell are you doing, Ray?!
28. Robert: Yeah, man, what is your problem?
…………………………………………………………………
29. Raymond: Look, I'm trying to help him!
30. Robert: How is this supposed to help me, Raymond?
31. Raymond: I'm doing what any brother would do. If you see
Debra eat a fly, I want you to tell me right away!
32. Debra: She did not eat a fly.
33. Raymond: Yes, she –
34. Debra: No, she
35. Raymond: Yeeeeeees!
36. Robert: Okay. Okay. All right. Now, just a second, Raymond,
because what I think you're really saying is, "Uh-oh, Robert found
someone special, someone who's so great that she actually may be
the one. "
37. But because you're such a sniveling little insecure man, you'll do
anything to keep me from having what you have.

38. Raymond: She ate a fly.
39. Robert: Goodbye, Raymond.
40. Debra: Robert!
…………………………………………………………………
41. Robert’s mom: What about Angela, Robbie?
42. She seemed so genuine and so refined.
43. We have so much in common.
44. Robert: Forget it, Ma. It's not gonna happen.
45. Robert’s mom: Oh no! What did you do?
46. Raymond: What happened, Robert? Did she eat another one?
47. Robert’s mom: What? Eat another what?
48. Robert: You don't wanna know, Ma.
49. Robert’s mom: You tell me right this minute, young man.
50. Robert: All right, Ma, fine. She eats bugs.
51. Robert’s dad: Come again?
52. Debra: Come on, Robert, she does not.
53. Raymond: What is it about you that you don't believe me when I
tell you? She sat right there at your dinner table and ate a fly!

Part 4 - Comprehension Questions & Answers
Questions & Answers
1. Who caught the fly at the dinner table?
Angela caught the fly at the dinner table.
2. What does Ray think Angela will do with the fly when she
says that she has got it?
Ray thinks that Angela will put the fly in the garbage.
3. Who is Angela?
Angela is Robert’s new girlfriend.
4. What does everyone think about Angela?
Everyone thinks Angela is the one for Robert. They think she
may be a good person for Robert to marry someday.
5. What does Ray see Angela do that makes Ray feel that
Robert shouldn’t date Angela anymore?
Ray sees Angela eat the fly. Now Ray thinks Angela is definitely
not the one.
6. Does Robert want his mom to meet Angela? Why?
No, he doesn’t. Robert is worried if Angela meets his mom, then
Angela will not want to date him anymore because his mom
makes people uncomfortable.
7. How do Robert and Debra react when Ray tells them what
Angela did?
They think that Ray is a liar and that Ray is jealous because
Robert has a great new girlfriend.
8. Does Robert find out the truth about Angela?
Yes, he does. So, he decides that he can’t date a girl that eats
bugs.

